
Terror By Day

Mavado

Love city
Watch this 

Me .. terror by day .. by night 
Let me hear this ..the right..
.. the right for nice
Why you .. might not tell you a boy dear
My .. by nights
P**y ..free like I'm upon a flight
Chop good .. upon a fight,
.. when the shot gun, miss you .. upon a fight fight

And when I .. man I road by nights, 
When you look the .. upon the eye
Little west .. west, ..is this 
Watch me .. all decide .. no response
.. them chest .. 
Well me do capital, wine body drop ..

Then .. man we '
Then .. holla at me 
Man kill the .. by nights
Pussy ..upon the flight
When you look at the .. man you .. 
Watch me do the .. 5-50 
Talk them there's no .. can do it, 
And the ... become cool with me 
I'm .. true with me 
Can '. Fully 

Tell me baby .. girl 
..white night .. 
Girl let me sip 

Chorus:
Me .. terror by day .. by night 
Let me hear this ..the right..
.. the right for nice
Why you .. might not tell you a boy dear
My .. by nights
P**y ..free like I'm upon a flight
Chop good .. upon a fight,
.. when the shot gun, miss you .. upon a fight fight

Let me say 
Chorus:
Me .. terror by day .. by night 
Let me hear this ..the right..
.. the right for nice
Why you .. might not tell you a boy dear
My .. by nights
P**y ..free like I'm upon a flight
Chop good .. upon a fight,
.. when the shot gun, miss you .. upon a fight fight
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